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TEN CENTS PER WEEK

FIRST DISTRICT
BUSINESS AGENTS !Alleged Captain Marshall County 40 PROSTRATIOHS 1Presidential Candidates Meet at
8 DEATHS IN
Cincinnati to Discuss Campaign DELEGATES RETURN
OF FARMERS UNION Night Riders Promptly Acquitted
CHICAGO TODAY Plans—Sherman Tower of Strength FROM CONVENTION
MEET HERE TODAY of Complicity in Birmingham Raid
1-teastions of Warehousing To l'oelps Jury Stood Six to Six
For Conviction—Holly Trial
baceo Holdings and Other
Begien Next Monday.
Crops Will he Discussed

Were Distinguished Membeis
Whole Country Suffers With Nomination For Vice Presi- NO MORE BOOK
TENN. CENTRAL
of History Making Body
dency Removes Uncertainity
Terriffic Heat With No ReMAKERS ON KENas to New York State,
of Republicans.
LINES REVERT TO
lief in Sight.
TUCKY TRACKS Postmaster Fisher Prominet t
FORMER OWNERS Humidity Malo-4 Heat Mere

Cincinnati, June 20.—Backers of
Benton, Ky June 20.--(Specia! 1
Arthur Vorhys left the conference
—"Not guilty" was the verdict re
in Convention Councils,
this afternoon looking disgusted and
41ppretliviVe.
turned this morning at 9:10 o'clock
it Is regarded as certain that Vorhys
by the Jury in the ram! of Sam ColLexington, Ky.. June 20.—The
The Illinois Central, It was learned
will not be national chairman. HitchIle. charged with taking part in the has decided not to exercise its July I
members of the state racing commiscock declined chairmanehip of Repubraid oil Birmingham. In which Jonu option on a controlling interest in the
sion by unanimous vote decided yes- WEIJ. PLEASED WITH RESULT
MERAVIce AROUND 100 MARK lican campaign committee..
I St Stesteviliel Seruggs. the aged negro, was killed.
Is
NIkellikli.SHIP
terday to eliminate
book-making
Tennessee Central, and on that date
June
Cincinnati.
20.—Secretary
The jury took the case Friday at
from Kentucky race tracks.
•%•11•••••
-- it will give up the operat:on tI this
Taft arrived here this morning and
noon, and last night at the adjourn- line over which the il•inois Central
All the members of the commiswent to the home of his brother. sion were
looked
ment another hung jury was
present when the meeting
Weary from the exacting work of
Chicago. June est.—Terrific heat
reaches
The Southern
Nashvele.
the
of
111111,111.,. ,tg• 1.11.
'Minty
for, but this morning ten minutes railway. which along with the Illinois eontiuties with relief in sight. There Charles Taft, where he is holding a was eailed to order. After a few the convention but satisfied with He
Farmers' Union met with Mr. R. le
and the
after the jury had -retired, a ktiock Central, hate an interest in this option. were eight deaths and forty prostra- conference with Sherman
moments conversation Col. E. F. Clay reselts. F. Si. Fisher, Dr. haat
Harnett, tate organizer. in hie roome
sub-committee of the . national comwas heard and the jury reported. will not exerciee its right, as was tions in Chicago before noon today.
of Bourbon county, arose and offered Boyd and the other Paducehans sal
Richmond house. this
at the New
mittee
to
arrange
campaign
plans.
After the verdict was read the .jury made known some time ago, so that
west Kentuckians who attended the
the following resolution:
morning af 9:310 o'clock, to eonsidef
Secretary Taft was given a great
was' discharged by Judge Reed.
"The commission believe(' it to be Chicago national Republican (mavenIon July 1 control of the Tennessee
Is Paducah.
the general bueinemo of the 'neon, am
reception
upon his arrival here.
The verdict is a boon for the de'e•Central will revert to the former
the best interests of the turf to de- tion. returned this morels( at 7:41
Sky -gazers were the rule on the
well all of cacti particular county
Thousands were at the union station. mand that
tense, as It is said it will doubtless owners,
parimutuel machines be o'clock. •
•
streets
'Paducah
of
and
today,
each
up
after have effect on the other castes The:
Mr Barnett Is able to be
Dozens of marching clubs and hum used on all race courses licensed by
This means the abandonment' by speck of a cloud that promised to
Kentucky was more conspicuous
an &elute attack of material fever,
two
with
bands
citizens
dreds
of
Phelps,'
Burnett
jury for the case of
thin commission. All racing associa- in this convention than in any Is the •
,the Illinois Central of a line under hide a ray of the sweltering sun was
but is Mill weak. MI sof the ten orformed a procession that escorted the tions licensed by the commission are
participating in the
charged with
history of the party. Governor Willganized counties, in the union were raid, was dismissed yesterday after- i Its own control into Naphvele. It was eagerly watched, while if ardent candidate to his brother's house.
hereby instructed to permit only the son is admitted on all hands to have
eypected to be repreeented In today's noon at the adjournment after hay-, said that the line to Nashville had wishes could have operated on nat- Sherman and the committee arrived
auction
mutuel system of betting and
made an Impression on the polttleal
meeting. but some of the "'minty buel- Ins/ the (-me since Thursday at noon. , been operated at a loss and therefore ural laws, a downpour would have before Secretary Taft. The conferpools on the grounds. Any violation
its abandonment would he profitable followed every cloudy manifestation.
•tents could not attend through Six of the jurors held our for conence will probably last all day. The of this resolution will be punished by leaders there that will be extremely
to the fences Central rather than
Gradually this hot spell has invaluable to him later on. His speech'
1 41
At.
et lines* or other • P.M/01M.
selection of a national chairman may revocation of the license."
villein, while six stood for aequittals
otherwise.
creased In Intensity until today the
against the adoption of the mutilation
o'clo. It the following were here
conference.
the
at
made
be
Paof
Wheeler, Hughes & Berry.
This was at once unanimously reducing the representation of meth- •
people all over the city were generHoods Holds Beads.
I. Chambens. Fulton vounty . It I. riecah. have been the attorneys for
adopted and becomes a rule of the ern states in the party's councils.
Last night a walk
A
I. the defense avid have relied upon the- • The option on the Tennessee ('en- ally suffering.
N,11114/11. McCracken countv
Chicago. June 20.—Having duly
tra! was taken by the Illinois Central along any street would have dis- nominated William Howard Taft, of' Kentucky commission.
made him at once the hero of the
Nt amen. Ballard eounly. and Keehn strength
f.cminl""wea
Before the adoption of the resolu- southern Republicans and a marked
years
three
closed
resiporches
the
railway
by
Southern
ith's'nd
occupied
the
alibis'
of
Later traine Attorney John G. .hovett hap made
Hobbs. Caldwell courtly
Ohio. for president and James S
tion Harvey Meyers, representing the man among the northern members.
go. The Southern hadd a two-thirds dents at midnight and even later, be1.1-OUgS1 Mitre delegate's and an after- a fearteep fight to convict the fortisati
Sherman, of New York, for viceLatonia Jockey club, arose and said
interest In this option, and the Illi- cause sleeping was so disagreeable
a
F. Si. Fisher did not win the elecnoon 'Peyton probably, *ill be held
managers
the
Republican
president,
and with the aseietanre of' (lountY
that the club was losing money every tion for
from the heat. Early this morning
hap a hesi- Attorney W. M. Reeder. seeured nois Central one-third.
national committeeman. but
Foch organized
marChicago
with
from
disappeared
$200
lost
had
they
that
and
day
e the day started off with a tempera
prsinare
nnPreahratseof fhe
..‘..r) st rap or ,,,,imony possible.
In the selection of Judge Burnam,
to...). agent. and thee.. agente
velous rapidity and are already on
began.
meeting
of $4,009,000 prior lien ture of RI, the highest this season their way to an important conference every day since the
Mr. Fisher got Pt staunch friend IS
I'll,- sal
executive committee
The
Holly Trial Monday.
including Derby day. He insisted that the
bonds of the Tenneesee Central, of for that time of the day.
position. Mr Fisher showed such
at
the
which
candidates,
questions, of warehoming tit.. union's
with
the
Mondkv the trial of Lein holly,
the club* be allowed to reduce the remarkable
two thirds wil'paid for by the
Thermometers yesterday registered
strength in the race that
hoklings.'of increasing the meMber- charged with the murder -nf Reece which
plans of the campaign will be formubooks.
the
on
put
or
purses
the
It
the
was
degrees.
96
by
other
of
third
and
temperature
s
the higher party managers will take
the and of atimulating the move- Fisher, will he taken up. After the Southern
lated.
memo Central. The two roads con- the highest this rummer and today
care of him In an entirely satisfacment generally. were discuseed today. murder trial is completed next week
Mr. Taft is secretary of war no
bands, but control bids fair to go to the 100 mark. The
tory way in the future. He was at
WW1 Of the Moline/vs transacted as, a jury all be empeneled and the tieue to hold the
longer, having banded in his resigns,of the Tennessee Central will rest. heat is all the more oppressive from
all times a conspicuous man In the
of a nature that could not be given to cases of the alleged night riders willieter Jeri,
1, with the old owners. the enormous quantity of moisture
hotel lobbies and in the convention
the public
(Continued on Page roar-)
be finished at this term of court, ac-, who were chiefly St. TA/Ilia people.
In the atmosphere. The sun's rays
Philadelphia. June 20.—At least work, being frequently in consultaMr
B Carter. of Dyersburg. cording to Judge Reed.
ladened
highly
down
this
on
Ten
beating
Ralik
Years
Was
Agotwo are iJead and thirty Injured, ten tion with Frank H. Hitchcock and
leun oust of tits 'feu:sesame etc.
I The Tennessee Central is the road attnospbere, heats it into steam and
r•i••••
fatally, in an explosion on the Hamis:triflers' Union orators, wee in the
KTATIONARY
, which was built about ten years ago gives humanity a vapor bath. Not
Acid's
freighter
burg-American
(Continued on Page Four.)
illy today conferring with Mt BarAT ST. 1,01'1et TODAY. through the efforts of the late Col. until The temperature falls down beLongshoremen unloading the cargo
'Iuiiit' 2"
nett, and th a afternoon will speak
1411
The river is Jere Baxter, of Nashville, wile for low the temperature of the rain115'
14t'
when the explosion occurred, were
(Instil Court.
Ai Ingleside in the county, where a stalloilary at 37, feel and is expected.
... s bad sought to get an indopa'-nd- clouds will any relief come. If a
'
blown in all directions or pinned unmina
Heavy
tonight.
I'll picnic I. bring held today. Ile will is
has sued Bud Tucker
Tucker
Essie
—President
—•-- eat line of railroad into that city. eold wave could strike this humid
iSt
San Francieco. June
der the cargo. Fire followed adding
spread the gnome of the Farmers' around Kansas City may ca"" an" The road was largely built by St. atmosphere rain would follow and Roosevelt
written Rudolph to the horror of the disaster. A dozen for a divorce, alimony in the sum of
has
linion to MeCracken county farm.', other rise. however. The lose to date Louis capital. It runs from the Ken- hardly the farmers who have been Spreckels urging a continuance of the
81,0040 and the custody of their child.
men are missing and it is feared they
In the millions. Tens *U we. y line to Nashville. and thence set back so from the heavy precipitaMr Carter will he in Kentucky for le
She alleges cruel treatment and separ
fight against municipal "grafters." were either drowned or'cremated,
various thouest tie of acres of crop lands have
at
several day*. ppeakiug
granted her
Judge
Reed
ation.
by way of Lebanon and Cookeville tion, would object to the consequent The president advises Spreekles and
been flooded. Repairs to levees dam- through the Cumberland mountains cool-off
'owes In the feterset of the union
prayer for an at t ach melt against her
Prosecutor Reny not to be dismay-Plana for the nereeng here In An - aged will cost thousanda of dollars. to Harriman. At the Harriman terhuaband's i.rperil.
Prostration@ have not been report- aged because some guilty men have
gum to perfect the Kentucky state or- River train'. has been practically minus a connection is made, with a ed today, due to the fact that the hot escaped punishment. as their experi,gantiation. are soiree ahead • rapidly stopped.
branch line of the Southern railway spell is yet young. If It continues ence is the same as everyone engaged
Not Riley ettewart.
and Str.Barnett expects an attendanc.!
to Knoxville. and with the Cincinnati and the people gulp down quantities in "this fight." He acknowledges
' In an article published recently in
of from 2,00e to 3.1011411 mrsons. !sevSouthern railway, which is a part of of ice water, their vitality wilt be great difficulties are ?acing reformers,
reference to the Calloway county
eral hundreds of thew. will b,
Boston, June 20.—k is reportee night rider troubles the name of
the Queen and Crescent system.,
weakened until they will drop on all especially the supineness of hones'
gates
sides. 'lite physicians say that their men who ought to .Jtport theta. The that Thomas Lawson intends offering Riley Stewart was inadvertently used
County Court:
Patients are the worst sufferers from letter concludes: "DYn't be discour- to furnish Bryan a million of dollars in connection with the reported disJudge Lightfoot 'bought a ticket this sudden hot weather.
aged. don't flinch. You are in a eght for the Democratic national campaign appearance of Joe Bell, when the
20 - The And rent Dated Simmons, a half-witplain Lawson is preparing a letter In which name should have been Wiley StewJune
Lawreneebtirg.
for plain decency, for the
t
jnnenn ians.
American Tobacco company wax fined ted voting man picked up hero
democracy of people who bel eve in It is belleed he makes the offer. The art, as there happens to be a Riley
m in
e anti-trial week. bar k to h'e hoe
loyeano for violating the'
honesty and fair dealings between financier favored Rowievelee renotni. Stewart living in Paducah who has
naation at Chicago.
ville this morning.
law- of. the state of Kentucky.
the night
with
man and man."
had no connection
Tomorrow at the reeervation the
rider troubles. Correction was made
next day after the article was pubintil•ns and the Metropolis team will
Ile up for nine innings. The Indiana
naked and is &gala ellMserfally made
Panama. June 90.—The announcesay they will win, but expect a hard
at his request.
ment that the United States warship!
fight as the Illinois boys have heard
and marines were coming to regulate
rumblings of the Indians' greatness.
the national election and to prevent
and have prepared for a desperate
an outbreak, has aroused a storm
The Metropolis team has been
fight
among the natives and it is acknowlthe little city
underestimated. but
edged means the defeat of Arias for
Business this week has been right
of the
located in Pope county about 15 miles
"Ile of he te•"41 teams in Heinle.
'president and the election
on the grade of normal. and business
Metropolis
government
Last Sunda) Metropolis played the
from
The
candidate.
Amadora'
Assistant Superintendent of
of McCracken
men are preparing for a busy autumn
tack Pabst team of Cairo to a standis using desperate methods to win
IMPROVEMENT
The clearings this week were $853.favorstiff for II innings with the score
All government employes not
Machinery Netifier ltringa
County Claims Deed to His
440, which is a decrease of but $2,3.4 to 4
ing Arias are being discharged and a
000 from the year of 1906. Last
Property owners on Broadway and
Employes.
as
to
Intindia
(iimd
H411110 Severed by
few have been arrested. An attempt
Runyan needs plenty of work, and
year's figuree were not obtainable,
Jefferson streets from Ninth to Elevwas made to dynamite the residence
as his wing is is fine fettle, he promthis week has been normal with
but
according
are
streets
preparing,
enth
Mos.
of Obaidist. Area* rival, but Use latisee to give his usual dove of white.last year. Business In every line is
I to reports. tb land another heavy one
Keen intereet bee been de
wash
Washington, June 10—President picking up, and the wholesale groAfter July I the neginning of a on the city. It is said that they' will ter escaped.
v.-loped in the game. and a large new fiscal 'year ftw the Illinois Cenand Mrs. Roosevelt and children. cers, dry goods merchants, hardware
out an IRjunction against the
get
SITICIFISISOR ON
An ea- tral
t•rowd
fans will he out
To regain property that was sold Ethel cad Quentin, started for Oyster and tobacco business men say that
railroad. the Padocah shops will city to prevent the execution of the SHERMAN'S
1ONGRESSIONA
will he run from Metrepolis meson.. operations with a full force
was Bay this Moraine
A big crowd of business is coming around the corner
under unlawful pressure. suit
contract awarded the Southern Bitu'Washington. June 20.---Congress- filed todaY by Browning 0 Hazen,, officials aid friends attended them to and by fall the sales will be normal.
and Gil. Illinois rooters wel bark
of men, and more work will be done ethic company on the grounds that It
Minnesota. and Mr- attorneys for Austin Howard nut his the station. All official papers and Statistics of the railroads show that
their favorites.
than ever before Is the inibgtance of a is excessive in coat. Now while all men Tawney. of
Minot«, are mentioned to wife, Amanda Howard, colored, to set household goods were shipped earlier 36,000 more oars are is use, welch
of
The teams w1:1 line tip'
Kinley.
by
man
Paducah
statement made to a
material Is cheaper, the contract
Shermen as chairman of the aside a deed made April 3, 1908. is the week. The president expects reveals bow trade IS gaining
Paducah—Blakemoret. C: Runyan.
J. G. Nene*. 'superintendent of ma- calls for a greatly increased cost per succeed
Campaign
p. Goodwin, Its; Stehle. 2b. Cooper. rbinery of the Illinois Central
Howard was a negro farmer at Cecil. to spend a quiet summer at the counThis square yard. they assert, and will Republican congressional
Farmers are busy with their crop*,
llh; Robinson, es: ()redeemer. If: is exactly
about live miles from Paducah, and try home
and are not coming to the city. but
In aceordance with the pre- continue their fight to get a more committee.
rf.
reHart,
Williams, re
lilting the night rider scare be
the market has shown up wonderfully
diction of The Sun two weeks Aga reasonable cotriact.
Metropolis —Block. c: Dollar. p:
ceived a notice that be must clear out
Chicago Deserted.
this week.
when the order was posited closing the
Doyle. lh: Hregory. 2b, King. 3b: machine and boiler departments two
Badly frightened Howard traded his
AIME
Chicago, June 2.0.—The city is de
(
Rheitneyer. is; Hutchins, if; Stow.
Farm valved at $3.1100, for • farm In sorted by convention visitors today
WIRATIEHR.
lay* a week and reducing tbp work-'
aside
cf: Ward, rf.
set
to
Illinois. and now he seeks
Mg boars it, eight a day.
•••••••••••.".
The exodus began won after the conthe deed.
At the elope of the fiscal Year thel
vention adjourned. The Loarwerfas
Acid.
fildld Drinks Carbolic
THE 811711's ORE 11,T 11'0T1NG
In the petition Howard alleges that mid Tilt's relatives started this mornIllinois Central desires to make the
Wb11e toddling about the room.
and
trim
CtiNTEMT.
approached
Raper
C.
J.
beet showing possible, and the exing for Cincinnati, where they will
Resale Perry. the little 2-year-Old
like to
asked him how be would
department
every
In
cut
penses
tomorrow
reunion
family
a
hold
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Perry,
1 V(YIE FOR
trade farms. He refused to consider
possible. While it has been si hardof 127 Jeiclison street, reached on the
a trade and Raper, when he was askemploye It Is good trews
thp
on
ship
carof
bottle
a
got
and
washstand
ed If he Intended leaving Cecil. Other
that the shops will resume operation
t/her acid. Before she was seen by
disrkies had gotten notices to leave,
in July. - The stateforce
fell
a
with
some
not
her mother the child had drank
of the Paducah Com- but Howard responded be did
The swinein all sincerity. and
made
was;
ment
of the acid and was suffering severely
Fire was discovered hurnAng the
want to sell, and would not leave unmay be
official
an
from
coming
as
from burns In her mouth. Br the
residence of Mrs Sarah Augustus, of
seesaws men psowier for next Wed- IMP he had to.
The yank
Dist. No.
accurate.
as
upon
looked
•ftliMY bottle It was detected what
Oontinning Howard alleges that 1444 North Sixth street, last neetst hr
nesday evening. Julie 14th, for the
of the railroad are well Mocked with
RobertD.
J.
Dr.
and
dose,
and Merray
Anshe had
purpose of giving all 011itlag to Its Raper asked film if he had gotten a Patrolmen Barber
bad order care, anti "d'art" engines,
son was called and staietics were
and their frieads. The boat notice, and be replied "no." but be alarm was given to the fire departIs_ employed
force
members
full
a
when
PostoSes
and
7;30
given. Sim drank the acid at
The follow- ment, and companies Nos 3 and 4
will leave the wharf at 8 o'clock was told that be would
there will be an atnindanee of work
was
firs.
an
o'clock, but in as hour afterwards
of
IncenThe
answered.
notice,
is
and
sharp, to run up to Senittitand and ing day he received a
months
the little miss was playing about the for many
the afternoon of the same day How- diary nature, as Mrs Auguetus had
return at 11 o'clock.
Street No
house.
be
will
ard aiii.gee that Raper paid him a sec- received a warning eeveral rears ago
club
the
of
members;
rvienaere Released.
The
the that her hmise would he set Mere
Provided with time tickets Mei for ond visit, and asked him about
Will Lett, colored, of Wickliffe,
Raper The patrolmen were keeping an eye
himself and one for a non-member notice. Howard recites that
• ••el•VICIr•••
and Dick Rowland. colored, of Maysaid In the constitution of tte night on the building., and when a bright
It is to be strictly
of the club
field, were released from Jail today
siarm
WWI
even
wiis
the'
light
Kentucky
property
Both
This ballot inert
stag affair and promises to be a most riders all the Deere's in
on a charge of bootlegging.
The fire departrusnt had the blase
had to leave the state, had to leave
plealoint occasion
filled out and brought or mailed
C10414, took the debtor's insolvent oath. and
iTleh
1,01S.
Poly-lifittinguished in R abort while, while
Stewart Jim McNulty will have by July 4.
to the Contest Department of
"neat .. ,
‘-' ,
84% were released from lurisriseumeut hey
1116
Fair and 4-.44itielived visrin lc/night (harm! of OP refreshments
Under this pressure Howard al- thie lose will amount te a few dollars
tb
The Sun will count as one
their jail senteneeS.
7,,
out
'erred
Mg
OM
44%
Oen • • • •
been leaked
local boat *wh ich will be both pleasing as ieges be was induced to trade his -A pile of raga that had
vote
United Mates Mended II- and Sunday, e‘ccws
le
4!NV
Oata
44% Deputy
at $1,00.0 for the farm In oil was used to start the are The
valued
nature
a
of
as
ll
farm
afternoon,
eghgeanties
wi
Sunday
Illimaktler
storm.
t alt) 1.111:14 JIM'S M.
Wickfrom
Lett
14 In
14.
14 47,
r.r.....
and
ease
are working on the
The tweeterj' of the dub is buev ef Raper whirh is valued at about pollee
Wilms eery eft a thirty esjohesi temperature yesterday, 96;
.4 tin
111.1till
4944
Lard
$Gef), and $60 to boot The farm is trying to locate the fire bug.
•lut card*.
loweet today, 70.
today et.'
, ,he
7.105
8.0S% day 'manes.
• a.
PAW,

Teo nesnee State Organizer Assisting in Work.

2 DEAD;30 INJURED
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URGES FIGHT AGAINST
'FRISCO GRAFTERS

LAWSON OFFERS MILLIONS
FOR BRYAN'S CAMPAIGN

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
MS FINE OF $10,000

a

INDIANS MEET
METROPOLIS SUNDAY

COMING OF WARSHIPS
AROUSES PANAMANS

I. C. SHOPS TO WORK FULL FORCE
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS AFTER JULY 1

NEGRO SEEKS TO ECOYER FARM TRADED
BECAUSE OF RECENT NIGHT RIDER SCARE

I MAY ENJOIN STREET

Colored Farmer

CONTRACT

PRESIDENTS PARTY
AT OYSTER BAY

i

•
I

COMMERCIAL CLUB
GIVES EXCURSION
ON SIR. FOWLER

a.

RESIDENCE THREATENED

Chicago Market.

l

• t1.1.

BANK CLEARINGS

•
.s

THE PADLICAU EVENING sTrN.

PAGE TWO,

I. C. SCORES FIRST
IN CONTROVERSY

CoLD

lilaga

• tiLlIaC

USW- rivet thars Wee ow too Bald
Wee& In the Seigle MOW

RUNYAN5 SLANTS
AGAIN EFFECTIVE

The people who come hack from
Klondike testify to the fact that no.
native bald heads are there. The eve'
deuce is thet the cold climate kills
Are
With City Over Street Improv• the germs that eat the hair off at the
the
to
went
who
Perry,
Lieut.
root.
Beaten 6 to II.
Ito lit
Arctic Regions. gives the same evithe
has
dence. Newbro's Herpleide
same effect as the cold climate. It
0 kills the germ that eats the hair off Third (inane the Home Teem Has
Humid of public Works itri„,,..d 4.,
Tatra laa Two Tatn. be ID*
at the roots. and the hair grolup
ironer From cunt/viol and Leo,
Holland Invincibles
again. Herpicide is the first hair
4
turns Guaranty (beck.
remedy huit upo41 the principle of
destroying the germ that eats the
!hair off. Its phenomenal sale &moocorre.tness of the scalp L.4.114iE t HoWD A1 THE tiAMb.
ORDSH NEw Bum gugmfrrEDistrates the
germ theory. Sold ny leading druggists. Two sizes. 50e and $1.00.
Sent, 10c in stamps for sample to
inc
Covered with dust. and elory
Mich Round one in the fight of the 1111- 1 The Herpicide Co.. Detroit,
Paducah Indians returned from Teter
stela Central railroad against the city B. W. Walker Co.. Special Agent..
ray last night after giviag a thorover the improvement of Water,
ough licking to the Murray baseball
tercet was won by the railroad yels-1
team by a score of 6 to 0. Chief
terday afternoon when the hoard 01'1
John Hollan is especially happy over
T.
WOlic works released Contractor
the good work of his brave, as the
.J. Sale from his contract to make the,
Murray team was strong, having lost
IMproveiment for 21.376 and restored
three games in two years. and had
to him his guaranty check of $100.
AYLIL 4.'ARRY WOODMEN 01 THE gained the name of invincible,. MurNew bids were ordered and It is
WOULD TO WIN().
ray tried hard to wia yesterday up
higher
be
will
that
they
now
certain
to the last inning, even to save themsubmitthan any of those previously
selves from a dose of whitewasii, but
because any contractor who bids
the slant and twists of Runyan were
Ibis time will do so with the full un-,
t/eelave-dies
Atwood
'Hundred. Nig
Nal as raLESULig ha the last inning as
glerstanding that he will have to sue
of
iewtel"4"
at tirmve
"
lawn
"
in the first.
the railroad for his money. He will
BeimUes.
The game was called at 4 o'clock.
know also that his guarantee check
will be forfeited if he tries ,to Withand a large crowd of Joingry baseball
draw. The bids will be received
fans were cheering the two teants
'July 7.
The Illinois Central Railroad corn- The Indians did not waste Utne, anti
1
Contractor Sate agreed to sign the1..
to run a special trete in the first war detace they ecored
-g
areed
contract if the city would guaranteel y-DY -1146
morning leer-, Cooper was first up and was WI, get'KY- StuidaY
Wkag°
to him his money in any suit thatil°
;Mg the Union depot at 9 o'clock for. ting first station. Willie Doldbanker
- Woodmen of the World who go fanned the air Cooper swiped second
might arise, but this the board of the
works was not prepared to do. Other,down to unveil the rnonutueat of the base and when Blakemore sacrificed
contractors present said they won:cil iate Samuel Beadles. The train will Cooper went on to third base. Hart
bid agtua, but with higher figures. leave Winne at 5 o'clock for Padu- smacked one over
the centeellield
This will mean that the railroad will cab.
fence for a home run, and two danchave to pay more for the improveing Indians crossed the pan. Brahic
ment than they would have paid to
walked and went to third on Block's
PILES! PILES? PULAS!
suit.
the
lose
If
they
Contractor Sale.
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will double. Robinson ended the larking,
was
ordered
City Buyer Ed Miller
first,'
cure Blind. Bleeding and Itching Piles by going out from short to
to contract for all the city horsetumors, allays itching leaving two men on bases.
the
It
absorbs
•
shoeing, tool sharpening and similar
the
at once, acts as a poultice, gives InGoose eggs Were drawe for
Hans, in the same way he buys other
Williams' Indian Pile next four innings, but, in the state
stant re:ief.
suppler.
city
Ointment is prepared for Piles and Hart singled past third. and went to
The board notified the Southern
Itching of the private parts. Sold hr secoad bag on a neat sacrifice of
Bitalithie company to sign the condruggists. mall 60e and $1.00. Wil- Brahic. Block hit a hot one to abort
tract for the Broadway and Jefferson
liams' M'f'g. Co.. Props., Oleveland,O. who could not handle it, and (area
to
Ninth
from
improvements
street
wild to third. and Hart raced home
Eleventh streets. immediately so that
Williams hit
with his second run
COURT
FIMIERAL
the streets will be completed by cold
to center.
a
niggle
for
curve
DrettY
a
LS.
AT INDIAN.4.POL
•
weather.
toand Block was tagged at the twine
Hide for the Tenth street improve- _ _Attorney_e__C. Grantham will go
pee on a close decision.
trient, paving and pavements. will be Indianapolis next week to appear becourt
circuit
Runyan was first up in the seventh
States
fore
block
the
United
one
for
is
It
7.
received July
between Broadway and Kentucky for the Ayer-liord Tie company in a and he walked, as did Cooper Goreavesiut After adjourning, the board suit against the Gray Tie company. namer hit a single and the bags were
hit
event to Farley Place with Mr. G. W. The case has been presented once be- filled with nose out. Blakemore
Eatterjoka to Inspect his work In fore Judge B. Anderson in the United to the pitcher, forcing Runyan out at
the
and
Hart fanned
States district ..ciurt at Evansville. the plate.
[root. ot Mr. Fred Smith's property.
and oral argument will he made ate catcher threw wild to thiad to catch
as the shortstop got
point at. Cooper, aad
,."Kles me, my dear," said her hus- this hearing. July 26. The
;
issue is the fulfillment of a tie con. the ball he threw It away and Gold bead in a thick tone of voice
hie tract by the Gray Tie company and earner counted as well as Cooper ln
"It Isn't necessary," replied
considerable amount of the eighth inning the scoring ended
wtte. "I can tell you've been drink- Involves a
Block failed to connect but Robinlag without tbail."-Detroit rate Press money.
son got • single and stole secolid
Williams for the second time banged
one to left, and Robinson landed on
Williams stole second lust
third
Runyan lit one to center field Robinson scored on the throw in. but
A reasonably
Cooper fanned, and the Indians decool and pleascided six tallies were enough
ant place for
Murray looked dangerous several
kitchen work is
but Runyan mined he head, and
times.
the blessing enhr grand tossing the whitewash was
joyed by every
As Murray, a
spread on thick
housewife w ho
bard bitting team. only got three hits
possesses a New
he work is shown, whine Paducah
pa/lectern Wick
hit Gatlin for ten safeties
Blue Flame Oil
ft H Z
Score:
Cook-Stove.
6 Du 2
Paducah
sugfirst
the
At
xi 3
Murray'
gestion of summer
weather, let the ran.
Biallerisa - Aswan and Bloch:
fire die out, set a
Gatlin, Davis and Hay. Struck out
-By Ruyan. II; by °stria. 3; by
Davis, 2. Base on balls-By Runyan.
1; by (Utile, 3. Hit by ball-By
Davis. I. Singles-Ooldnamer, 2;
Hart. 2: Williams, 2: Hay. Davie and
Miller. Two balm kits- 111ergit. 21
Cooper. Home run-Hart.
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en the Sun

'whipped 'array Team

s$kdllt
and you and \ our t.()HAI- are limp
as rags; when your mouth and throat
.#

are the only dry spots on you and you
are very, very thirsty, there's just one

SPECIAL TRAIN

thing to do- -

Drink

It will freshen you up-please your palate and quench
your thirst as no other liquid NN ill.

Delicious Refreshing-Who!esome
Thirst-Quenching
GET 'FHE GENUINE

411
/6

5c. Everywhere

Let the Goal Fire Go Out

NEVVIPMCI10111

Cook-Stove
0.0.---1604..emsomimetwarapwr,
in a corner of the kitchen and at once the family boiling,
frying and baking may be clone with comfort, became
New Perfection" delivers the heat under the kettle
the
aidowe you want it and not about the room where you don't
want it.• Made in three sizes, each capable of an astonishing
range of work. If not with your dealer, write our nearest
silencT•
gives a most agree-

light for reelLamping,ablesewing
or study

•••

mellow, strong,. continuous. No
beton hop Is made for e.erv houaehold um If not at yogi
dashes, write our nearest agency
STANDARD OU. aill6PA1IT
timaorperaieth

.01111111111r.

Excursion and Picnic
Parties Attention

•

against
turned in Chrlitian county
The saws of seven
this eastern
men, some farmers and prone dealer.,
and one of whom lives at Clark:Mlle,
Pet.
Clubs.
are gives as witnesses
3 21
L. All
RHE
The town of Petrels's. twelve mem
Score:
574
23
31
U end
(W GIAILUIVE. El., 111101(.:TIM VOIR
10 1 VillieZ
Boston
from hers, and the birthplace of Jet.
514
31 24
Louis
Allan MOM.
114 7 Pt
Verson Davis. was indicted on the
at. Louis
28 2$ .621
Detroit
charge of mainl•I•1•• • oul••••• It
Batteries - Lindeman and Smith:
. ... 24 29 .03
New York
Karver and Ludwig •
I. allerni In lb. indicineent that the
.444
Philadelphia
mooned a had
11444, Wing'. 104 city antboritire have
....26 32 .411 tibrustian 4 48441,
roman In the eteret for
to
mudbole
ho. New Yogi.
Htior‘r.stegr
.377
33
..20
Again•i
.
Washington
*hoet two years
NW York, June 20.-Tthiely batI 44napall).
The ell men who sere arrested
ting by New York defeated Chicago
At IR. Lath.
several day. ago on warrants frivol
At. Louis
211
June
Louis.
St.
&Ore:
the e:•unts court, I e . George Fiariees,
3 10 4 made It two streiffht Is the aortae deChicago
Jonea
Diner Barnes. Ern Jones,
my.,
4
/
3
The
J'Ing
ilopklusv1110.
3
York.
6
feating New
New York
Hen
\ick
I
II
Ginson
.1
and
I'
circuit
The teams Hoed up as follows:
R HI
grand Puy for this term of
goore
Batteries -- PP-islet said Kling;
derma. charging them with being
4 1 0 court made their anal report
sPooPer, 2b: doldnauter Crandall god Bresnahan.
11wdaintbSIL Louis
night riders and whipping John Winks
lb; ItIstetiors. 111'; Hart, if:_.Brahic,
Ow 'fork . . . . .
afternoon and were encased'restdy from
a lobules buyer, were not indicted
Stephens;
and
Dineen
3b: Mock. c: Robinson. es; Williams,
Batteries
further service.
At Woollen.
Kielnow
A verdict for $10 was ;even against
cf; Runyan, p,
The horn. Chador° and Vaugban and
- Bcookland. June Lei
Among lb* Indh•tments returned
the Western Union Telegraph ramMurray-Hay. c, Pace, 2b. and 3b, club defeated Pittsburg in the hardest aid Blair.
who
was one against Oano Warder,
party in the suit brought by T
Outchen, se; Davis, 3b. and p , Downs played game of the season
The
lives here now, but who was formerly
The plaintiff atirged that •
Bell.
lb: Miller, cf; Diuguld, rf; Barton, same was In doubt until the lam novo
At (nalrego.
hal of Or:leer. charging hint with
Boston rellied lleing a member of the band of night rnengage notifying him of the death
If; Gatlin, p: Conk, rf. - Davis began was retired
20
(lairego J
of hie sister visa not delivered as
pitching in the first of Me eigbth In- Score
R H
in the ninth but a (-bang, of p.tehelki riders that raided Hopkinaville on
promptly as It Pbould have been, He
wou
Chicago
ning.
and
3
theta
a
2
stopped
the
inIn
...
Pittsburg
the night of December 4
for $501.
prayed
E
H
R
2
4
3
Score
Brooklyn
diet:Dent the _name), given as Wa6 A 2 ters.
Batteries - Leaver and Gibson. Ohirago
Mr. Warder was arrested by
and !Vedder Pills
4112
Rucker and .Bergen
deputy Sheriff J. W. Smith at Wain DeWitt's Kidney
and will in
thorough
and
are
prompt
-Ow,VANallb
11
neites
arringed
be
and
streets
and Seventh
short lime strengthen the
van. Winter and Crider.
Mr tbe $1.000 bond last &Ott and a very
At PhRadladdia.
by all
Sold
weakened kidneys.
was released
PbiladelpWa. .inne lid Cincinnat.
druggists.
At Et. Paul.
comHarvester
defeated Pbnadelphie by Molex Mor.
HKSI'l,Ts
International
The
The alldn.-es
1.0 paid, June 20
en erectly while the home team failed
,
pany was Indicted on one count for
and
Miller
leinehed
and
crohring
of
A soldicr isn't necessarily a genebek.o.
to.t
II
men past
for the mirpone
tee get
Nettie/eat bentne.
In- atisswa conthinstlim
favorite,
RHE kits off Harris In the last two
the peter on ral because he is a general
Scar.:
controlHag
of
fixing•aad
Philatielpbta. 0, Chichinstl, 5.
the firm game
No man who (ledge,' his earthly
Cincinnati... 5 5* 1 shore gave Louisville
Tbla le the
New York. 6, Ctiltaffo, 3
harvesting machinery
0 3 2 of the aeries
.
PhiltiCiplila .
Brooklyn. 3; Pittsburg. 2.
first indictment eticit has ble.n re- taxes can :ay up treasurea in bereea
H Z
Score:
4 'tun libel I and -fedi let.
Midler/ea
Dorton, 3. St. Isouni. 6.
,It 11 5
Moren and Posen and Dann any St Paul
11 14 0
Lcsuisrille
1.)Ffen a single dose of Ayers Cherry ['octet al
Jag-Miro+
Anwriean League.
Battertee- Gehring, miller, Harris
at bedtime will completely control the aigio
4
6,
Boston.
Chicago.
and moyers Puttnian and Laughlin
coughs of children. It is a strong tuedi•
rleveland-Philadelpbia. rain.
ctn., a doctor's medicine, entirely free from
bout*, 4, New York, 0
A,4imird„.6„00,0„..,,,,,w,nese end skohol. Made. only for disease, of the
At Indlanapolle.
lattIbbeel.B, and lunr. Full
on
a brOCI
Indian/tree
,
nrow.
ft.e
;
Incitheapolls, June 2'.i
:f4.11
.
nkt
eeraieti Pie thrd„
just ,
Antietam' Amodation.
genie teIIonel, rain.
A
ew•i.
lie-Milwaukee
16
Toledo,
Minneapolis, 1.
Double header tomorrow
_
Ten
Kenna. City, I; Columbus, I
innings
Kennedy's Laxative Clough Syrup la
St Paul, 5. Louisville 11.
Chicago's Great European liotel
the one that children like no well to
as
nearly
as
taster;
good
it
as
take
le A TIOP( 1, ILF.A011111.
yet
It ants gently
maple sugar.
074
•
freely on the bowels and thereby
tales. CM and ep
Steadies.
Abasiatigy fireprosL
It drives the cold out of the system.
A bigh-chtss Trao.tont mon Reptrientlal Hotel. lesa••••t
W. L.
Clubs.
con vpriterit to twkitttftfyil
mite,
-.r
n.
th..I
cityiphyt
tolft
nye
re
druggists.
It Is geld by all
• 1
chtrago
•
114"ftr.ssis arseits• eeten••te.reemitehails. marble.,
heietirei
Ilind
estuary
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elbow tintotv tat
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lessee emestatereems, sIngje ores stilt, L.Artieht ii.
"Three of my girls are In love."
27 22
er10 Opeaf cul&Ist. Retry convenience th•t troNerits ti
t'incinnati
"What are you going to In about
00 owns, 44sac5n5 patrau Far Ilsosish trials city noise Ng
27 24
New York
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Yflt *Wm tea %MOW walk al ba•In••••,
eriApt.
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At
... 22 24
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way)lag
sw:11 tak• •,,‘ 44,44
Philadelphia
"Order
rig ,tert chi
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longer dining room table,
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24 29
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3511 nal.
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landing parties
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close
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for
the

picnics,
fishing

Cairo.
Cheap rates named on application to
S. A. Fowler or Given Fowler.
bikes between

Paducah

2nd

Elegant Orchestra on the Boat All the Time

BI-TOWN IMIBRAL
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BASEBALL NESS

une Dose

et

The Steamer Dick Fowler offers tie
hest inducements for a day's outing,

AMERICAN LICAOVIL

At Bostom
Boston. June 2.0 -Numerous errors by fet. Louis and timely linden
by the locale 'milled Benton to win.
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THE IIADUCAH EVENING SUN.

PAM APWIrims.

bouquet. Mr. Roth Bell was beet of Miss Massa* Johaisoa. at Mohr/ 111111alffliffelithealee
man, and the bride's brother, Mr. J. Man. It was a lawn party with green
W. Taylor, gave her away.
and white aliessalipas. In wile& tie
Little Miss Dorothy Thomas assist- pepu:ar daisy predominated. Signed Dr. Sullivan In the ring ceremony. men refreshments of icei and cakes
She was dressed in %bite with pink were served. Atteeding the party
Producers of
sash, bows, shoes and stockings. Af- were:
Misses Catherine Quigley,
ter the ceremony the bride and groom 3ffertha Cope, Helen Van Meter, Mary
were assisted III reeelying line by Mrs. Bondurant, I.ucyette Soule, Irma
Fannie Taylor, mother of the bride, Yelser, Plumate Loeb, liciaothy Lang
The only dairy in Weekist, lietitecky produce rig t
Mrs. Charles Frederick and Mile Kate staff, Mari Cave, Wien Rills, Helen
We vvi'l begin our clearance sale Satur•
TIFIEI/ SANITARY MILK AND CREAM," trout TrArti
Grogan. Misses
John and Powell. L.1111110 Abbott. Gladys Coday, June 20th, and will continue 114111C
_Jersey Cows. Entire herd tested and foUtiti fng tram tuber
May Fredrick served punch and Mr. burn, Catheithe Donovan, Elizabeth
Rey Gresbam kept the guest book, as- Haswell. Julia Dalai,, Mantis Bauer,
culosis and all other disease.
Iita all trimmed and untrimmed hats are
slated by Miss May Frederick. A re- Ethel Stgats, Maegerethe Carnary
LLk sad Cream delivered in sterilized glass bottles, iree
dosed out. at Jst one-half the regular
caption was given later at the Palmer and Mrs. W. K. Coolridg'e, of Memfrom eoatamiontios and filth.
House, and the cottple left at 1:30 Phis.
pi ice; also have a few imported patterns
The ONLY dairy to McCracken county built upon
o'clock over the Illinois Central for
strictly SANITARY principles.
at greatly reduced prices.
A few dozen
Off to Shiloh.
Louisville and Cincinnati, and *Pon
Another plea•ant river trip was anOrders for Milk and Cream promptly attended b.,. Teie
their return will live at 919 Clay
hanesome roars, all i good shades, worth
ranged by Mrs. John Dorian for a
street.
phone 1189-3 old phone.
number of the pupils of her school.
$1 25 and $1 75 per bunch, to close uut
—4—
Our motto: -keg tbe eheapaut but the best."
The party left Wednesday evening on
illeasitiful
Monte
Weddleg.
at 50c and
A visit to our dsiry will Convince you of tbio. Vitiating
In a ii0111* wedding of iamb charge the 'steamer Clyde for the Tennessee
river
trip,
and
will
make
the
Shiloh
hours
from 2 to 8 p. to.
Mass Jea.nnette Campbell, daughter of
Parties wanting milk and cream please notify
Judge and Mrs. James Campbell, of national park and battlefield their
especial destiaatloa. This they will
519 North Seventh street, was marstudy historically. In the party were:
With L. B. Ogilvi• ClCo.
sled last Monday morning at 11
Misses Marceline Budde, Margaret
o'clock to Mr. Horace W. Shinn, by
Lydon, Jessie Gourieux, Averye Gour- 1
Card Party for Viaitone
the Rev. W. E. Cave, of the First
lens, Elizabeth Robinson, Nelllq GroFor the pleasure of Miss Hazelle Presbyterian church.
gan, Emma Cremeens, Mary Dorian,
Johthoo, the attraetive gueet of Miss
Miss Caeapbell wore a gown of
- -- -'
'•
and Mesdames B. B. Bradley, Katie Untaint Fruit compariy.-Al base been- envestigatioa.
Balder Smith, Mrs. Roy W. McKinney whlteennialin trimmed in lace, and
I do not know of any 1.401011 for
Weitlauf, Lulu Bright, Kate Grogan, ordered to appear June 241.
entertained at cards on Wednesday was married without a veil. The only
e
s unleec there is
Asked about the munitions. Mr. ctielug these wneaes
and Messrs. Pat Edward Grogan,
evening at her home, 19Mt Jefferson Attendants were -Mr. James Campbell,
be an investigation into the pracConroy Dorian. Charles Dorian, Will Vaccaro said: "I have not the slightstreet. Field daisies were featured in aro and Mrs. Clitupbell, who acted as
Iseman, Fowler Post and Radford eat Idea what evidence the federal tice of certain roads of granting passthe decorations, which carried out a best man and metros of berme The Campbell.
grand jury could expect me La give es to men accompanytng "are of fruit
color scheme of yellow and white. relatives of the couple and intimate
regarding either the fruit or steam- from southern ports," said Utast:tut
Orange lee and white cake contirru- friends witnessed the ceremony,
District Attorney James H. Wilkership business."
Cimino assent Tonight.
ing the idea, were sleeved. Postearda
Following the ceremony a couree
It is reported here, however, that son last night. ' "There "Re alt anisattractions of the park were enjoyed. suggee:ing Cubld
company
And
a
EN HAM. TL.
Mr.
Richard
Scott
were used for the ItMeheon with served to the bridal
into the re- tigation some time ago alone tTis
The party wart composed of: Misses tally cards and the prize was a
will be an inquiry Is to be made
bunch party and Melted guests. The decote- of Paducah musical talent
Fruit com- line. but nothing came o': It."
entertainment at the lationship of the United
an
seen
in
**What lalhe road to a maiden's Stella. Karges, Alice Roarer. Ruth of white carnatione. Invited to inie.t tio
carried ate a beautiful color
Central m".road.
Kaorgel. Autoinette and Christy Kolb Mass Johnson were: MAKS eitaselle
this evening pany and the Illinois
Casino,
Wallace
park,
heart?'
acheme. At 6:14t o'cleek in the evenhere believe charges
If the Innocent bystander had been
Ethel Seauant, Ruble Kolb, Katherine Johnson. Hickman; Misses Helen Van ing
the First Christian Several fault men
Tell ate the 'way,
Mr. and Mrs. Shinn left over the tor the benefit of
business it
of
the
Sheror
violation
of
rebating
attending
to his own
Katherine
Steinfeatured
Rock. I)ne Vogel,
Traveler gray,
Meter, Mary Cave, Elizabeth Bos- III:nois Central. railroad for Chicago church. The evening will be
law will be the outcome of the probably wouldn't have happened.
by an original vaudeville sketch by man
Miether to journey and whence to haute, Majorie and Florence Main- well, Saidee Strath, Margarethe Car- on a wedding trip, and on their
return
men; Messrs. John Ilinkliffe, Alvin navy, Martha Cope; Gladys Coburn, they
Bra. David Flournoy.
shirt,
will live with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Scott and
and Prank Fetter. Harry blue Chester C,atherlie Donovan, Dcirthy Lang- James
Answer me truly, pritYl Campbell. Jr., at their country
The pasty was chaperoned by staff. Catherine Quigley, Lucia Pow- home in
Kerth
Soloists Wilis Band.
Arcadia.
-Start from Life's beach, and climb- Misses Pauline Roth and Rosa Kolb. ell, Elisabeth
Accompanying Innate' band will be
Kirkland, Rebecca.
the hill
several prominent soloists who make
Smith; Messrs. Jim McGinnis. Frank
Flag Day Party.
interesting by their
ahat crowils the bay
Donovan, Robeet Fisher. Reuben
German Thar/Any Evening.
Flag jay was appropriately remem- the concert more
Of childish Wei.The Genitalia club gave the oeeond Bagby. Bregory Hartle Gus Elliott, bered in a party given on Monday af- work. They are: Miss Virginia Listeeairt the Lake of Dreams and crow sunstaier dance at Walace park pavil- John Donovan, Will Powell, Clyde ternoon
mann, soprano. heard with the band
by Miss !Attie Smith and Mrs.
the Rill
ion on Thursday eveelug. It was a Wailes. George Wallace, Will Bell, Clarence Bennett to the members of last year; Elaine De Sellem, con(if I-slighter *re fuu star.
delightful evening, tne German being James Langstaff, Edwin Randle and their primary department classes of tralto: Signor Ears, baritone; Signor
J. Williams.
danced and led by Mr. James Lang- Mseter Cooper Weeks.
the Broadway Methodist cburch. Miss Pezsetti, tenor, end H.
harpist.
.ire to the right by the trysting- staff.
Hillman's baud played. AtSmith's lawn and house were decorelle
reline the dance were Messrs. and
Slialialler Opting.
ated in cut flowers and potted plants
Cairo Weddhar.
In the meadowg gay
litemianies Victor Voris, Will Webb,
Several sot-lety boys and girls plan- with red, white and blue bunting, and
Miss Grace Sutherland and Mr.
W th scented hay
Edward Bringburst, John Barniager, ned and carTied out one of the most United States flags in profusion. A
Raymond •Irvine were married in
Thet ia made 'nese* the - sun of a eleadanies 0. le Gregory. C. B. Hat- pleasant summer diversions this week real cherry tree was on the lawn
with
Presbyterian church in a
maiden's smile
field, L. & 010tiVell; Misses Faith In a trip bp the Tennessee river on a hatchet illustrating the well-known Cairo at the
Proofs of death reatim. home office. No delay or red tape about.
beauty. Both are
the settlement of COMMONWEALTH Industrial Policies. They are
Of twi et and transient ray.
langataff, Jeanette Potter, Roble Lov the steamer Clyde. They left Wed- Washington incident. The children wedding of Much
they
where
known
in
well
Pedtleah,
paid PROMPTLY and IN FULL—no matter when death outman
lag Nana Hatfield. Lillian Gregory, nesday evening and will yeturn Mon- were served with ices and cakes for
have visited frequently.
And tho' it rata, yet meat yOU- nAir Gene
Other companies pity only one-lesif if aspired dies within one year
McCandless. day evening. The girls are members refrethmeete,
Morris. Hazel
1.-.1 fond Moray
from date of policy. Read the following letter;
Dorothy langataff. Mary Cave, Phil- of the "Sewing Bee" and carried maMrs. Bennett pead a selection, "Our When yeq need Something to take
es Veer quest betray.
Hughes, Elsie Hodge, Helen Hills
gith them for fancy egg
American Flag." Misses Mary and
Louisville, Ky.; June 9, 190g.
take it promptly for the stomach, but
Fur love wit& impels will she ensnare, Henri A ken t, %elite May Rascoe, Ells sewing. Ws. R. Coleman, tit
Anosi Smith sang a pretty duet, foltake something you know is reliable
COMMONWEALTH LIFE IN3URANCE CO., Louisville, Ky.
evadelier-slathe lwait-A-er-ii-stme •
Sehree, Florence Loeb, Major'. Jefferson street, chaperoned the par- lowed by Miss Lucy Moore, who told
—something like KodOL For DysGentlemen:—I want to thalk you for your promptness in setLoving and Garnett Buckner; Messrs. ty which Included: Misses Blanche "The story of the Flag." Miss LucyKodol ie
pepsia and Indigestion.
tling claim under policy No. 55142 on the life of my little boy,
• Tien will you not lead me. pilgrim Cherie's K. Hay, of Dauvhlle, Ky.; Mille, Belle Cave. Ethel Brooks, ette Soule slang a solo, "Hall to
Old pleasant to take; it is reliable and is
Harry Blackburn, who died June 4, as the proofs of death were
Kidd. James Lillie Mae Winstead, May Owen. Glory," and Miss Mary Byrd played
Warren Sights, Clay
guaranteed to give relieL .It is sold
not turned in to your °Mee until the morning of the 9th and the
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Millinery Clearance Sale

75c.

MRS. A. C. CLARK

The

Niihau' X. Gaabbia. The witneepes
were sworn to secrecy, and the couple
returned to Chicago. Mr. Murray returned from Chicago In .January, and
be and his bride will need*. is Paducab.
nest/Tide is a petite blonde, and a
splendid type of the western girl. Shp
s Well educated and her happy dapoaithan Itas endeared her to a wide
circae of friends. She will find a
hearty w.elcome in her new home.
When married she wore a becoming
Wavellitg suit of blue.
Mr. kLurray is one of Paducah's
beet young buoiness nsen, and socially
be is one pf the most popular. He
.s the secretary and treasurer of the
Paducah Brick and Tile company,
and s trustworthy young man. fie Is
the son of Mrs. John Murray, of
South Seventh street.
Mr. Murray will leave this evening
Mt
la o'clock for Chicago to meet
his bride, and they will return Teesday' to Paducah to reside. 'They will
Make their home at 1439 South
Tenth street,

EDGEWOOD DAIRY FARMS

"CERTIFIED MILK AND CREAM"

VICTOR GREIF, Manager.
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FRUIT DEALERS

All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at Age 75.
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life Ills. Co.

3011 W.
Chestnut

GREAT BARGAINS HERE THE COMING WEEK
Monday This Store Begins a 1908 Series of Important Summer _

Sales

This 190$ seriis involves not only one, fwo or three lines of merchandise but sweeps the whole store, taking in seasonable, wanted merchandise from every section. In
preparimg for this series of Summer Bargain Sales trade conditions have been most favorable for us. At no other time in recent years have we had such advantageous buying opportunities. Beginning next week the savings we have made are yours in every section of this big store. Truly this is the store for thrifty people everywhere.

NOTICE
V- the tttttVII ..1 Jul) cone.. this
loll Satuniuty thee ati.re hill keep
open ott Frtilts) isittIth hefore the Sill
11 .1'4is, k 441111 011144114 SAI414.41414,
111111i
WOOD anti remain ciowierli
Slit, t$4
111.•

Women's Suits,
Waists, Skirts and
Petticoats

The Greatest Shoe
Sales We Have Ever
Conducted

111,111 *satin) morning, Ow tills.

The Greatest Millinery House in
Paducah
Come here for bargeine in Millinery. Through constant effort, througe
carrying great stocks, through selling
lower than others, this house has become the largest deaributte of MilIn addition to
linery in Paducah
of
selling at a very small margin
Profit we bay e bought largely at very
low prices for our summer bargain
sales. Ealreordinary low prices here
the coining week.

Women's Oxfords and Pumps at
remarkable savings in the price ranging from 7ac up 14011W 53.50 values
for $1.95 a pair.
Girls' 'Footwear—Thousands
pairs are now on sale here St
dueed prices.

re-

Boys' and Youth's---The prices of
boy& slid youths' shoes are greatly re.
iltlred on some three hundred pairs
now ready for your immeetton
itreat and special offerloga are being made" now In ken's high Shoe's
and low Aloes. All Ones. Can lit
everybody.

partment Store
North Third serve, Jillat Off Broadway,

You Are Invited to Inspect
These Bargains
We invite you to come here tot
bargains in Mete Goods, Summer
Silks, Wash Goods, Hosiery, Knit Underwear and Muslia Underwear. No
other house will sell you such qualities at our low prices.

One year ago high price's forced us
to sell Long Gloves for $1.00 that
were no better than we offer yon the
coining week for only Stic the leer In
Meek. tans and wtilte.

We Invite you to come here
Neckwear, Fans, Hendkerchlefe
bons, Gloves, etc.

Very remarkable (Bove values will
be on sale here the comlog week at
7ec and 96c a pair.

for

Prices on Women's butts, Waists,
Skirts and Petticoats Dow reduced
leargidu chances
beyond parallel.
rut of the ordinary-, Clearances of
many of our own- lithe and special
purchases from overstocked manu facturers gad to gen even gt a loss.
The savings In our Women's Readyto-Wear department are exceptional
be extraordinary
and they would
• veil at the' season's end. The garments are all frests, new and right up
to the minute in every way.

MEN
WC invite you to come here where
you cau really save money on Summer Sults, Summer Pants, Summer
Underwear. Sturamer Shirts, Summer
Deo and all you need
Men's Mgt-class Sults at absolute
clearance Prices.
Men's writ Coats for summer wear
at 12 75, 'ell) to $5.00 each Men',

Alpaca Coats at SE $1 75, $2 and $3
each.
Boys' Washable Suits. Prices are
still lower, especially the higher
priced suits have been reduced to
move them out.
Lot la -00 Rugs for $1.W5 eagle

wiz

Pain

A.111'IDAT, JrWr. Wt.
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CURES
IN A JAPANESE LARK'SS.S.S.OLD SORES THEATER
KIDNE

Y
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.ISo old sure t ep heal until the cieete whip& prodmentit isJs

emoved.
Ibetieglial epeeicans t4--al vesewaslfee, lotions, etceemay *dthwthe inflammation and assist in keeping the place clean, but cannot cure the trouble
because they do not reach its source. Old suretillexist because the blood ii
infected with impurities and poisons which are constantly being discharged
tato the place. The nerves, tissues and fibres of the flesh are kept in a state
irritation and disease by being daily fed with the germ-laden matter
through the circulation, making it impossibly for the s9re t“ heal. S. S. S.
core* chroaic sores by its purifying action on the bloeole It goes down into
the circolation, and removes the poison-producing gen*, impurities and
morbid matters which are responsible for the failure or the place to heal.
S. S. S. makes the blood pure, fresh and healthy; then as new, rich blood is
carried to the spot the healing process begins, all discharge ceases. the
tofientimetioe leaves, new tissue begins to form, the place fills in with firm, !
health). dash. and soon the sore is permanently cured. S. S. S. is port:v '
vegetable, the safest and best blood purifier for young or old. Houk en
tiOtes and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.

•THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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icy.
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Vernon will contknue falling during
the next 45 hours. At Paducab, no
mat. rial change during the next 45
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